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EDUCATING FOR DESIRABLE ATTITUDES IN CONDUCT
Georgina Lommen
Introduction.
Assuming that the children's school in a teacher training
institution is the laboratory where the educational policies of
the institution may be initiated, demonstrated, observed, practiced, and tested, the elementary school staff of the State
Teachers College purposefully set for themselves a year of
study of the problems of character education in the elementary
school as their major curriculum problem in the year 19251926. Because the terms ethics, morality, character, and citizenship imply a maturity not common to young children the
term Conduct Education is consistently employed in reference
to the study which this article undertakes to report.
One is impressed with the urgency for serious consideration and study of the problems that have to do with this phase
of child welfare. There is a growing disposition to shape the
entire school environment to the end of more positive contributions to the development of personality and finer civic conduct in the present generation of youth; the very philosophy
of education, the selection of curricular and extra curricular
materials, and the newer teaching techniques are all predominantly concerned with the development of knowledge, skills,
and attitudes that shall better insure ethical conduct, the
social mind, and a righteous personality.
But all of the school factors working to this end cannot
hope to affect seriously the performances and achievements of
the youth in a single generation, certainly not in a single year;
the best we may hope for is to provide satisfying experiences
and opportunities to distinguish and practice right attitudes
toward those personal qualities which the race is pleased to
designate as social-moral when referring to adult behavior and
as conduct or discipline when referring to the behavior of
youth. "And, the basis for right attitude toward conduct
seems to be found in the normally developed and integrated
personality-the individual who senses his place in the scheme
of things, accepts the results and is becoming capable of selfcontrol and self-direction."'
Opposing Viewpoints With Regard to Conduct Education.
There is question among educators as to whether the
development of conduct can best be achieved by the direct
method of instruction. For a quarter century practices have

been designed to approach the whole problem in the school
through the indirect method rather than through the direct
method. The advocates of the indirect approach hold ·chat ·che
employing of a more direct means is to make extrinsic those
activities, qualities, and virtues that are in and of themselves
intrinsic; to objectify and analyze them is to make of them
something artificial, formal, and narrow, and to set a time and
place apart in a day's program for the consideration of things
ethical ar.d spiritual will encourage neglect of all those incidental opportunities for effective teaching just when their significance is so great. There is great danger, they say, in the
bungling treatment of these questions in the hands of immature and inefficient teachers, and often training for personality resolves itself into a process of pathological treatment
rather than a matter of creativeness and growth. And, lastly,
teachers everywhere feel their own inadequacy for leadership
in the education of personality to such a degree as to rob them
of courage, initiative, persistency, and wisdom in the attempt.
In answer to these arguments against a more direct program for conduct education, may we not reply that artificiality, formality, and lack of reality are still the rule rather than
the exception in most of our class room activities; we are only
now beginning to make of the elementary curriculum a series
of meaningful learning situations for the children. Immaturity and inefficiency in a portion of the teaching staff
at least cannot be accepted as an excuse for failure to better
function in the best possible development of the emotional
life as well as the intellectual life of childhood. The friends
of a more positive program do not advocate moralizing or
preachment, but they do plead rather for a program of activities of all types that will encourage exposure to and observation, discussion, and dramatization of situations that hold
within themselves the potentialities, and judgments which we
term ethical, for much that is reverent and beautiful is not
met in the incidental school life of ehildren.
Summing up the arguments for and against the more
direct and specific procedure in the development of a conduct
consciousness in childhood we stand to gain about as much as
we should lose by the proposal to go earnestly, heartily, and
directly at the problems of conduct education.
As a preliminary consideration in the development of such
a program the selection of a method of procedure from among
the variety of current methods is of primary importance; we
were free to choose from among the following: '
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1. Systematic instruction through principle and precept,
illustrated by concrete cases.
2. Indirect but still systematic instruction in connection
with other school subjects; history, literature, science,
etc.
3. Explicit instruction and discipline from time to time
as conditions necessitate.
4. Religious instruction by teacher.
5. Religious instruction outside school in school hours.
6. Religious instruction in school by visiting clergymen
or others not connected with the school.
7. Dependence upon the personal example of teachers,
without systematic or explicit provision for moral instruction.
8. De1Jendence unon activities in the school life to impre-ss moral habits and ideals, through class work,
study, games and athletics, supervised to this end.
The Problem Stated.
The study group chose to emnloy the last named of the
methods. The very ob.iectives of the undertaking, the nature
of the activities, and the materials to be engaged in the program presupposed the emnloying of an appreciative technique
rather than a didactic technique. The study involved the
co-onerative effort of a staff of sixteen persons, about two
hundred children. and approximately one hundred forty student teachers. It was agreed at the outset to organize our
energies about six common problems:
1. To secure an inventory of the positive conduct qualities with which the training school personnel was endowed as
well as an inventory of those common needs felt throughout
the school.
2. To build up a positive program of activities to acquaint
children with desirable conduct qualities based on the needs of
each department.
3. To formulate an intensive reading- program in each
department that should emphasize and enhance those character qualities we most prized.
4. To develop in each department at leaHt two "little
morality plays" to be the product of the composition and the
reading experiences of the children.
5. To provide for each student teacher in the group some
specific experience in case studies of desil.·,1 ble and undesirable
conduct among children.
6. To co-ordinate the whole program of the year in some

concrete form that should have definite social and professional
worths.
The inventory of the every day courtesies possessed and
needed on the part of the children and the trainees was made
by the trainees in the fall term. These were readily classified
into related groups of health habits, manners, modes of expression, habits of self-control and self-management, and
social attitudes. The list disclosed fifty-eight qualities of
which a sampling will be sufficient. Ten of our most assured
conduct habits were the use of terms "thank you," "if you
please," and "pardon me," thoughtful courtesies such as opening doors for each other, recovering dropped articles, greeting
fellows and teachers in friendly manner, eagerness to be helpful, and consistency in covering coughs and sneezes.
Among the needs revealed by the inventory were such
habits as prompt obedience to direction:;, promptness in snhmitting work, keeping hands and objects from the face, httention to matters of personal cleanliness, seif-control when unsupervised, and good posture in the school room.
At the end of six months the children and dudent teachers made an analysis of those qualities in which the group
evidenced greatest growth arnl while the method of selection
was a subjective one there was a positiv·~ relatio11 between the
qualities so listed and the general improvement of conduct in
the school.
Program of Activities.
Each of the four departments in the school set for itself
a program ·}f observations, demonstrations, dramatizations,
discussions, evaluation, and codification of its most desired
qualities. The variety and details of these activities, the little
morality plays, and the reading lists are given in the articles
by Miss Rainey, Miss Loudon, Miss Hawkinson, and Miss
Glaser, and need not be reviewed in this report.
Case Studies of Conduct by Trainees.
A student teacher submitted the following statement in
her study of child conduct, which is representative of the experiences of the trainees in their attempt at analysis of individual differences :
"A. B. could easily be repulsive because of her very untidy
appearance, but her personality shines too much for that. She
is sweet, pathetic in her wish to be loved. She is supersensitive, and that characteristic takes a queer turn; she becomes
antagonistic, even impertinent. When I first knew her she
would not accept criticisms graciously; she would sometimes
smirk at correction. I found that I must be very friendly to-
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ward her always, very gentle, or she would immediately draw
into herself. When she had assured herself, evidently, that I
appreciated every effort she made, she fairly beamed; she did
her best."
Organization of the Whole.
All of these activities were motivated and socially stimulated by presentation in assemblies for the college staff and
students, and the entire year's program of activities was coordinated in a children's pageant entitled Service, under the
skilful direction of the director of physical education. Briefly
the story of the pageant was this:
Episode I. A mother of the middle ages comes to the
court of the King and Queen, who personify State and Education, to inquire how her son may become a Knight-the
highest achievement in the education of that age. In panorama she sees him educated through the processes of targetry
practice, court civilities, religiow:; ceremonies, fastings, vigils,
in soldiershiu and adventure. finally achieving the king's approval and the distinction of Knighthood.
Episode II. Two student teachers about to be graduated
from the college present themselves at the Court to learn what
they must do to fulfill their trust as prospective teachers. In
quick and picturesque succession three figures representing
Story, History, and Science call forth their groups of learners
to prove that literature, history, and science are the handmaidens of modern education in the moulding of conduct and
character.
Story presented her contributions from nursery lore, fairy
iales, and biography creatively dramatized by groups from
each department of the school. Science set forth as her contribution drills in phonics and reading, playful numbers, bird
clubs, garden and health clubs. History brought forth her
contributions in the personification of great men and women,
and great causes.
The final detail in the pageant was the bestowal of awards
to the children by the King and Queen for growth and achievement through the year in regularity, courtesy, workmanship,
honesty, self-control, and service.
Evaluation of the Program.
1. The staff, the student teachers, and the children have
acquired a conduct consciousness; it is on the whole a wholesome attitude. There has been not a little accumulation of
knowledge and confidence and enthusiasm for a more direct
and positive consideration of conduct education in our school
and some convictions for guidance in the future.

2. Some more objective means of measuring conduct
growth in our groups of children is on the way to development.
3. The effort has warmed up the whole social fabric of
the laboratory school. The children refer to their activities as
''The Courtesy Project" but it has meaning broader and richer
than just the improvement of everyday manners.
4. The question is justly raised: Does it carry over into
our school life? Much of it does, some of it does not. We
are not deeply concerned about that if we have given the children here and now immediately satisfying contact with those
activities and those qualities that have made good men and
women through the ages.
5. What are the immediate signs of satisfaction among
the children and the student teachers? The children of one
department were requested to write a paragraph on what they
thought about it all. One boy wrote:
"Courtesy is a wonderful thing if you know all about it.
If you learn about it as we did you will be glad when sometime a friend will introduce his relative or friend to you and
you know how to accept his introduction. Courtesy is something that everybody will admire you for."-Frank Witherow.
A child who has profited most wrote:
"I just loved the project on courtesy. It helped me to
protect public places by not marking them up: I liked it because when I got into company I remembered how to act.
When I was supposed to have a report for class I learned to be
prompt and alert. Courtesy is one of the best things a child .
can learn."-Orville Kittelson.
Finally, the experiment as reported reveals nothing new,
nothing that is not immediately workable and attainable in
every school. Indeed, the program as carried on during the
year bore the symbol of one of the earliest recorded efforts to
develop character and personality. St. Paul in a remarkable
epistle to the Philippians centuries ago rendered an ideal curriculum for building conduct and character in youth, when he
wrote:
Whatsoever things are true,
Whatsoever things are honourable,
Whatsoever things are just,
Whatsoever things are pure,
Whatsoever things are lovely,
Whatsoever things are of good report;
If there be any virtue,
If there be any praise,
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'!.'he next problem \\'US to choose courtesies that might help in every day
home life. These are listed below:

10

Matilda Williams
When the Training School planned to emphasize conduct education in
their year's cuniculurn, we felt that the ki.ndergarten could take a helpful
part in the project. Regardillg the relation of the pre-school period to all the
later stages of development, Arnold Gessel says: "There is one stage which
has an autocratic position iu the series, mHl therefore dominates all the restthe auto(·1·acy of priority.
Coming fil'st in a dynamic sequence it inev itably influences all subsequent development. These yeal'S determine characte ,· rnueh as the foundation and frame determine a structure.
The
very laws of growth make these the most formative of all years."
~'hese were om· p1·oblems for the year:

I. 'ro c-hoose for emphasis (·ourtcsies whi(·h prnc-tirerl d:iy hy clay woulcl
hcst help the c·hilcl to form habits of 1·ight thinking anrl h:mnoni011s feeling
toward otl,ers and his surroundings.

11

J. Learning to answer the telephone.
2. Answering the door bell.
ii. Canying messages for mother.
4. Picki11g up plny things.
ii. Keeping the pl:iyhouse in order.
fl. Observing table manners- waiting until eYeryone at the table is serwd
before eati ng, s:1ying thank you, if you please :wcl excuse me, breaking
bread before e:iting it, using napkins, and seating ancl sel'Ving guests.
The playhouse and lunl"h pet·iorl dicl much for the ehilclren in helping to establish these courtesies.
The appreciation and love of their homes and family \\'as expressed in
their Christmas party for their parents and friends; the little songs, cb·amatic
games, and presentatio11 of gifts made for those clenr to them made a lrnppy
hour in the school community.

JI. 'l'o create nonnal situations for the d1ilc1 in order to develop and
establish these habits.
With the help of the thildrc11 :111d student tc:H·hers we listed the little
co urtesies th:it 11·e c·onsidererl 111ost lll'('d('ll l>y us in om everyd:1y life in thP
kirnkrgarten:
1. Extending greetings-good morning, good-bye, Mrs. D.
Saying thank you, if you ple:1se, ex<'use, or pnrdon me.
3. Using soft voices and wn iting 1mns in the <'Onversation period instead
of all talking at once.
4. Pieking up artieles th:1t h:icl been clrnpped.
3. Going to and from s::11001 quietly.
(i. 'l':iking off \\'rnps a]l(l h:inging them e,11·efully in thefr places. Also
nssisti11g the smaller children with theirs.
7. Oovcl'ing up coughs nncl sneezes.
8. Leal'lling ho\\' to introcluc-c mothers, friencls, and clolls.
9. Getting chairs for visitors all([ taking theit· wrnps.
10. Being careful not to \\'alk in front of people.
l I . Being generous in the use of the big toys.
I :.l. Dic·t:tti11g om invitations and ihnnk-you notes.
:!.

Most of ihe little courtesies \l'('l'C p:nt of om eve1-y-clny life. but emph:1sis
was also placed on them througl, songs SU(·h :is l'auJ Polite, goocl mol'lli11g
sougs, grPeting games, vel'ses, of whic-11 ihc following is an example:
"T'll never go in front of you iJ'
I can go behind;
But if I say exc-use me please
I am sure you will 11ot rnincl."
and stories si mil:n to tho Cedric Stories.
At tho North\\'estern i\f. E. A. 11weti11g in Odohcr the kindergarten children presented as their contribution to tile program little games and songs
of greeting..
·

Another problem was to create a nornial community situation where the
ch ildren might develop habits of rnmtesy ancl care that would help in their
lives outside of the home and school. This was done by building a community
of stores and a restaurant from heavy brown paper large enough for a number
of children to play in. 'J'hey fmnishecl and equipped these stores with all the
a1·ticles to be sold. Later they learned to buy and sell these articles, to
answer the telephone for orders, and to deliver them. In the i·cstamant lmwh
wns served ancl they had an opportunity to practice the lr:lbits they hacl acquired during the lunch period. Through talks, stories, nncl the following
helpful little verse they were hrnght care in crossing the street.
"Stop, look, listen before you cross the · street.
Use your eyes, use your ears, and then use your feet."
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Much of this work was taught through pictures, songs, excursions, stories,
and drnmatic games.
Among the activities in the project were two pnrtics. 'l'he first was a
birthday party for Mrs. D. Tho ehildren dictated their own invitations, made
the doilies, napkins, nutbaskets and favoTs used on the table, and also made
the cookies and fruit balls used for refreshrnenl"s. They met their guests at
the door of the kindergarten room, helped them find their places at the table,
and seated them. They sang songs and gave a little original birthday poem
to entertain their guests.

A Mother Goose party " ·as given the last day of school, when opportunities were presented through songs, dramatic games, and refresluneuts, to use
all of the little courtesies acquired by them during the year.
At Enstor time a chmch was ndded to the cornnrnnity. The sents, the
organ, and the pulpit rail were COJ1structe(1 of blocks, and om· l:11·ge picture
of the Mar1onna and Child was placed in tl,e church. Each ehilcl wns givrn
an opportunity eve1·y morning to ontel' tho rlmrf'h rovernntly, sit quietly, listpn
to sacred 111usic th:1t wns being played, nrH1 to sing Easter songs. vVc felt
well rnpaid for this little training when Intel" in the yeaT we found 1he children
walking into the chmch during thei,. free piny pe,.iod, sitting quietly for a
few moments, and then 1·eturning to their play.
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CONDUCT EDUCATION IN THE PRIMARY
DEPARTMENT
Mary C. Rainey
E:nly in the autumn of 102:i the Trnining School sLaJT p1·cpn l'ecl to entCl'
upon mi :i ntensive campaign in the scvcrnl clepnrtmc n! s .in 11,e i ntcresls of
elrn.ractcr building. One sonr1•e of help and inspiration was fonnil in a report
of a spcerh by Lonl Moulton. in which lie defined the tl11·ce gn'nt rlo,nni1'1s of
J,uman :ctdion as: first, the rlomnin of Positive Law; scronrl. thr domain of
}'rec Choice; anrl, thirrl, between these tll'o, the clornnin of Olw1lienr·e to thl'
Une1if01·ccablc. Lord Moulton snirl: "'rhis 1·enlm which lies hrt11·een Law and
J•'ree Choice I ahn1ys think of as the clornain of 111m1ne1·s. 'l'o nw. 11,nnners
in !his brond sense signifies the floing of .. that whic·h you shonlrl rlo nltho11gh yon
nl'e not obliged to do it . . . . . Mnnners must include nll things wl,irh a man
shoulil impose npon himself from cluty to good tnste. I h;ivc horne in min,1
lhe great motto of William of ,Vykehnrn,- Mmmel's rn:ikytli thc mnn. rt is in
this se11se, loyalty to the rnlc of Oheclienre to the Unenforec:ihlc, lhrnughout
the \\'hole realm of personal a('lion. that ,Ye should use the wonl '~f:11111el'S' if we
woulcl trnly say that 'Ma11nc1·s 111:ikyth Man'."
With this "domain" ii, 111inrl, we heg:in our ('a1np:tign with :1 "tnnrtesy"
projcf't, :md the following sum11i;11·y inclirates its development :i n the Primary
Grades:

When the last little song of the Mother Goose party had been sung,
and the good -byes had been said, we felt that Patty Hill had spoken truly
when she said, '' When the wasted possibilities of these early years of childhood
are utilized, ll'hen thought and feeling arc transformed iuto desirable behavior
a "Great Society" may not be a dream but a prophecy based on a reasonable
hope."

I. Teachers' ..4 ims :
l. 'ro increase the (·hildrcn's knowleclge of 11·l1at il n1e:111s to lie eourteous.
2. To influem·e the l'hilrlren's nttiturle tow:ird ('Ottrlesy.
3. To ]earl chilclren to form hnbits of courtesy.
·
11. Student teachers' im•cntor.11:
l. Good manners ohscn·crl in the 'Prim:1ry Depa d 111eHl.
2. Good manners ,l'hif'h shoulcl hc acquirecl.
II l. Essentials of com·te.ey for c/1ililrr11 of Primary /) cJJ(t/'l 1111•11/ as deter'11linecl by the chilr11'en themselt•es :
1. Summ:nizerl by se1·oml gnHle in their "Poli.tc11css Book."
a. Greetings.
b. Out of door habits.
c. Stairway and coniclor habits.
cl. Classroom lrnbits.
c. Table manners.
2. Additional items in table rn:mners listed by tliin1 grarle in their
play, "l\1rs. Brown's Grrrnckhilc1ren."
l Y. A.ctivitics inrnlvecl in presenting iclcals of behavior antl in making goocl
practices habitiial:
1. Dramatization of greetings, holding door open, pi('king up articles
dropped by anotheL
2. Demonstration of m:ucl,ing and conduct in lrnlls.
3. Dramatization of "Red Cross Knights" by tl1ird grntle.
4. Dramatization of tnhlc manners in originnl play, "Mrs. Brnwn's
Grandchildren," at tl1:rpcl program by thin1 grade. ('L'hc play is
given in detail to the Bulletin.)
5. Making of "Politeness Book" by the seeond grarle.
a. Discussing, fonnul:1 ting. and dramatizing the l'U Jes of conduct
included in the book.
The content of the book follows:
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OUR POLITENESS BOOK.
"Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kill(1est way."
'l'hese are habits which we ,dsh to remember and practice. \Ve
decided upon them ourselves.
- The i::lecond Grade.

"I saw a little girl eat soup,
8he made so 111 uch noise
We caJJed her a Goop."
8. Reading or telling to children stories illustrating rourtesy, as:
'l'he Story of Ceddc.
A Barnyard Talk.
'l'he Dog who wouldn't wag his tail.

GRl!J]!)'l'INGS.
"Oooc1 morning, Miss----"Oood afternoon."
"Good evening."
"Good-bye."
"Good night."
" How do you dot"
OU'l'-OJ<'.J)OOR HA Bl'l'S.
Remove or touth c·aps when greeting wo111cn or girls.
Hold doo1· open.
Let gfrls ente1· building first .
Play fair.
('LA1'8HOOM HABl'l'i::l.
J. 'falk one at " time.
2. Listen to othc1·s t:i lking.
3. 8tand, if ll'ishing to spe:ik.
4. Take turns doing ll'h:tt we wish.
:;. Keep quiet in tl:iss ( no whi s pering ).
(i. Keep things out of mouth ll'hile in school.
7. Ca1·1·y d1airs quietly and c-onec-tly.
8. Open door fo1· those t:trrying chairs.
!l. 8it well on chairs ( no tipping).
10. Keep room clean.
J 1. Be pleasant.
12. Avoid quarrels.
13. Say "excuse 111e" 01· "p:trdon me."
]4. Say "please" and "1h:tnk you."
'f ABLE] J IABl'l'S.
J. ·wait until all nn' at table before sitting down.
2. Take small helpings on plate.
3. Take food next to you.
4. Take small mouthfuls.
5. Talk only when mouth is empty.
6. Ask to have things passed.
7. Break bread in small pieces.
8. Excuse self from table " ·hen leaving early.
6. Learning slogans and ve1·scs, as:
a. "Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kindest way."
b. "Whole Duty of Children," Stevenson.
c. The Goops.
7. ]\faking original rhymes-examples:
"If in your cup you put your spoon,
You will tip it over soon.
If in your mouth you put 111uch food,
They will call you very rude.
1.
2.
3.
4.

9.

JO.
J 1.
J ::!.

S'fAlRWAY AND CORRIDOR HARJ 'J'N.
1. Go up stairs without playing.
2. Go up stairs without touching railing.
3. Walk on mat.
4. Walk quietly.
5. Pick up papers.
6. i::ltay in place in line.
7. Keep lines straight.
8. Keep lines quiet.
9. Keep to the right.
JO. Keep together wheu meeting rollege grnup.
J 1. Greet teachers quietly.
12. Greet other th i.ldreu outside of sthool.
l:l. Keep iu line unti l in c: Jass1·ootn.
14. Uo quietly to get driuks.
Children'.s own reading, as:
l'ol1teness lesson in "Langunge Gai·den."
Lessons in "Learn to 8tutly" readers .
Making posters and pittures in art t lasses, (lrnwing, painting, tear ing, cutting, mounting, lettering.
S111ging songs of greeting, etc.
l,ymn:isium pl:iy iu courtesy games.

Summary of Achievements.
J. A ll of the children know the essentials of l·ommon tourtesy.

~- There is a general attitude of wishing to be polite, an atn10s ·
phere of thoug l1tfu lncss, and :in :tppn, .. 1:ition of eourresies shown
by others.
3. \vh ile not n il the desirnble habits of eourtesy are as firmly fixed
in all the d1dtln: 11 ns one tou ld wish, imprnvement is vm·y notice ·
able.
a. Ureetings arc more gencl':llly given and responrled to politely.
b. Doors :ire held open quite hab itually.
c . 'J'he onll·r 1s better on sta,nrnys, 111 c·orridors, an<l in rloak 1·ooms.
d. CJassrnom habits are better. Children a1·e more willing to
wait thei1· turns and remember not to interrupt.
e. 'l'he genernl 01·der and the table manners w the lunch room
are very tnuch improved.
-1. Examples uf 111dividual response to the trnining 111 romtesy:
n. Howard waited until girls got into bus, and 011c-red to keep
back kinclerg:Hte1i boys who wern pushing.
b. Karl offernd to change thairs with te:H· her beta use his was
higher.
r. }'anny, "Pardon me, I didn't mean to intel'l'upt."
d. Doris, "l'IJ let lrene huve my turn, she's so anxious."
e. Jane asked tead1er's help in finding l·np. 'J'e:1d1er went down
to cloakroom, but Jane found (·ap herself. ·'Thank you,
::\fiss Hn iney; l didn't mean to make you come down for
11othing."
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The growing eonseiousness of the plal'e whith Courtesy should take in
r,·e1·yday Jifr led the c·h ildre 11 to note its dose relationship to kindness, un<l
during the Jatte1· half of (hf' winte1 terlll that quality was brought c learly into
focus. An inventory by th e student teathers of availabl e material for en1phasizing kindness resulted in finding an unexpettedly large number of stories
:md reading se lertions width could be used to good effect. The childre11
he<·:une 111u th i11t e 1·ested i11 11oti11g these and in paralleling them whe11cvl•r
possible by perso11al expe 1·ie1ll'es and activities.
One effed i\'C pieee of 11·01·k done by the third grade in this eonneetion
w:1s the d 1·:11ri11 g, tolori11g, a11d o ili11g of pidures for window transparencies,
(•:u·h pi<·ture ill11 strntin g a sto1y in whic·h the qu:dity of kindn ess was prnmi 11p11t, as '"!'h e !, ion and the ]l•[ou se," and "Hose Hed and th e Dwal'fs."
Later, the qu:dities se ledl'd fo1· spe<·i:il st ress WCl'e reliabi li ty. indnsfry,
i11dl'pe11(ll'11<·e, 01·del'iiuess, hl' ipfuln ess 01· sp1·v ite. '!'he latter bec·ame the key 11otp of the 'l'r:iining i',('hool l'a ge:111t, a11d he11<·P (·ame int o f ull er tonsc·i ons11pss than the others.
\\'hil e 11 0 11 e of these qu:ilities 11·e ro de\'eloped so fully or through so many
types of :1di ,·ity as was the eal'i i.:1· projed in !'ourt esy, thNe is C\'idenee thHt
:Iii the work in d1aracter building h:i s been exteedi ngl y 11·0 1·tllll'llil e, :rnd the1·e
is good gl'Ou11d for belief that the whole ye:11· h:i s been profitable in its effort
to "de,·l' lop loy:1 lt y to t h e rule of Oheclie11ee to the unenforec:ihlP."

Third Grade Dramatization of
"MRS. BROWN'S GRANDCHILDREN"
Mayme Christenson
'!'h e c·hiltlren in the thil'(( grade of the '1'1·ai11ing Ac·hool ll'Ol'ked ont this
little play in <·0 1111P<·t ion with thl'ir s tudy of t:1ble 111:1n11ers, in the courtesy
wol'lc
'!'h e setting is simple nnd thNc is little c·ostu111ing to be done. The g1·nn<l mothe1· is d1·ess!•d in a littl e hlatk or gray dress a11d we:ll's :in apron, a tap, nrHl
gl:1ssPS. '!'h t• <·hi ld1·en arc dressed i11 "e\'eryday" l'lothes. 'J'he lll:ii<l wears nn
n prnn :rnd a <·:q1 01· band on her head.

" :\f[V:,. BHOWN'H GRANDCIIJLDREN"
('harncl<'l's: Gnrnd111other, Elsie, Mary, Ne lli e, Robert, William, ,John,
i',p1·va11t.
Sccnr: Livin g room " ·ith large table :it bal'k, ruphoa1·<l with dishes,
rn<·ke1· fo1· gr:111d111other. Gr:1ndn1ot her sits in eente1· k11itting.
Elsie :111ri
:\l:iry :11·e :1t (pft pl:1yi11g ll'ith dolls; i\elliP is beside the grn11d111otl1er, reading
a hook ; Hobert :111d \\'1llia111 are playing ll'ith IJlo!'ks; .John is lying on the
floor 1·pa di11g a paper.
JCl.sif': (:r:111d111oth e r. J :1111 so glacl ll'l' <·<11 ild :ill tome to visit you at onre
this .\'Pa r!
\\Ip :tlll'a ys h:1\'l' Sll('h fun when 11·e l·ome to see you.
Jfor.'I: Y es!
You go :111d eat (·ooki es :il l the time,-she does, Grnnrl1110t he1·.
No/Jcrl (pointing nt :\lary): W ell, what do yo u do, :\[iss ? I saw you,guess s he 11eed not talk!
(: 1·:111tlm:1, shP w:is eating prn11t•s this 111orni11g.
J,,'/.si<' : And Hobert :111d \Vi 11 i:1111 s 11,•a k,•d :1pplc•s this mornin g from the
1·r ll:11·.
Ura111/1110//,f•1·: C'hi ldre 11!
C' hildre11! You 11111ke Grandmother's poo1· olrl
hP:1d swin,. \'011 ll'ill hr si<·k if you Pat so 111u<·h ()('tween me:tls, :111d you won't
hP hungry at 111e:d tillle. l 'l'l' to ld you to ask for things when you want them .
.\'el/t(' ,' (st1·pt1·hes) I :t1P so IIIJl(·h for IUll (·h I (':Ill hardly lllO\'C .
(E nt e1· 111:iid with lrtter. )
/:Je1T<111/: ,\ IP11l'I' for you, :\frs. Brnwn. ,\nd :\frs. Brown, the woodbox
is eml1ty ;.rnd there's no water tarried in,
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G1·and1nother: Why, John! I asked you to take care of the woodbox and
~

"
1'

the water .

John: (stretching) I know you did, Grall(lma, but I ate so muth nt
noon that I just couldn't w01k
Grandmother: (Shakes head, opens letter.) A letter from l\frs. Dillon .
What ran it be'I "Dear llfrs. Brown :-T a111 g ivi11g a little cli1111e1· pal'ty fo1·
111y son, Arthur, to111ono\\· e,·e 11i11 g.
I shou ld lik t' to ha\'e :ill you 1· g1·a1HI ·
1·l1ild1·e11 tome to help us enjoy it. Di1111 el' is Sl'l'\'t'd :1t s ix o't·lo,·k. <'ol'dially
you1·s, l~lizabeth Dillon."
( 'hil<irc11: (C lap hands, e1l·. ) Oh! Goody C:oody ! A re:il di1111e1· p:1rty !
Isn't that fine?
}Cl.sic: J 'I I W(':t 1· my pink d l' ess.
N<'llir: Oh, I do hope thp_y'II 11:1\'e pie.
,Jolin : J !':I ll h:inll y w:iit 1 .Just think oJ' :111 thr good things thry'II ln1\·e
to Pat. When do we go?
Ura11i/11wlher: (81owly) I do11't think you will he going, !'hildl'en.
All: l\ot goi11g! 'l'o a p:irty? \\'h y. C1rn11d111:1, you're s11 1·<' l.1' foo lin g us .
(.'ra11<1moll1l'I': No, I'm not foo lin g. J c·an't i(>t yon go to :111.r p:ll'ty with
thl' 111:11111l'!'s you h:t\'l' show n s i111·l' yo u l':tme hl'!'e.
(Chi ldre11 hang their head s. Ne llie begins to ('l'y. )
(.'r(l.11c/mo//1cr: Do you re111t'111be1· \\'hat l1:1ppr11!'d :it noo11 today, William?
William: I c· hok ed, l•J ls ie spili(><l watp1·, i'iPlliP tipped thr sug:1 1·(;r(l.1td11wll1er: What else?
ll' illiam: Wl'li, ;\lar,v dl'Oppecl her spoon into he1· soup.
(:rn11d111olher: l~xa!'t ly! l\011· do you think I <·011ld e,·e 1· let :\lrs . Dillon
srr wl1:1t tenihlc m:11111p1·s 111y g r:111(1l'hild re11 ha,·e? Xo, inder,l, t hl'l'l' will be
110 party.
A/11r.11: Bnt we know bette1·, C1r:111clm a.
\.Ye h:1ve ni('e m:11111P1·s, some1 imrs.
Or1111<lmolhcr: l h:l\'en't sel'l1 :rny of them. I wouldn't <l:1rP lpt you go.
I should be so 11·01'l'ied about vou.
X f'/1fr: C: r:111d 111:1, l h:1\'C :1 n idea. Let's pr:ll·t i('e, :i n<l ka I'll how to eat
Jll'Op<'1·ly. nlay 11·<', C1r:111dlll:l ! And then m:iylw ll'P (':Ill go to the pa1·ty.
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Grandmotlter: A better way to say it is "Thank you, no."
Elsie: Willian, is a Goop. Ile ('hews so "·e ran all heal' hi 111.
William : I don't want to be a Goop. I'll be tareful 11ot to ehcw loud 01·

All: Yes, let's try. Please, Grandma.
Grandmother: That wouldn't be a bad iden. Nellie, bring the dishes
from the cupboard nnd set the table. You know, rhildren, I've been thinking
of a little poem l leamcd onte. I think I'll have to tell it to you.
(Nellie goes to cupboard and begins to set tnble. The maid helps her. )
All: Do, Grnndma.
Grandmother: lt's about the Goops. "'l'he Goops they lick their fingers,

fast.

etr."
John: We don't want to be Goops, do we, boys~
Boys: l don't.
l don't either.
Neither do I.
(Table is set with tups. snutel'S, plates, knins, forks, spoons. A pat of
bnttcr is put on eath child's plate after he is sented. Gr:11Hlmother wnlh
arnnnd the tab le :1s they cat.
(:rantlmolhN: \Veil, then suppose we try out our nrnnners. The tnhlr is
set.
(Ch ildren go to the tnble. John sits down before the other c·hildren. )
,ll ary: ,John, haven't you learned that you shoul(l wait until everybody iF
rendy to sit down, so we rnn all sit down together I Now! (All sit.)
(;rn11tl1nother: Now, what ,ne some of the things you :ne going to re member.
111 £1ry: \Ve must sny, "plense," nnd "thank you." Plense pnss the bren rl,
Rohe,·t. '!'hank you. Will you ha,·c some bread, Elsie ~
Elsir: Yes, thank you. ( ,John begins to sprend whole slice of bread at
onre.)
Elsie: Oh, Jolm! You mustn't do thnt. You must neve,· sprencl n wholE
slir e of hrend at om·e! (John breaks b1·ead in half and spreads half. )
(:ra11dmoll1rr: ls John sp1·eading his bread tOl'l'e<"tly now?
Nellir: No, John, you shouldn't spread eYen half :1 slite of bread :it onc·e;
bre:ik it ag:iin, :111<1 spread a small piete .
•lfory: \Ve 111ust ::ill 1·eme111be1· not to be Goops. \Ve mustn't lic·k om
s poons.
JC/sic: We'll keep OUI' ('l'UlllbS Oil Olll' 011'11 plates. too.
j\'1,lfie: Or:111d111a, whe1·e should the ll:tpkin be ~
Robert: Put it in you I' lap. ( Jlas mouth fu ll of hre:irl. ) Don't put your
elbo\\·s on the t:1ble, .John.
(:rwu/111otl1cr: Robert, you al'e being Yery impolite. Do you know why ?
Elsie: l know- he filled his mouth full of bre:HI, and then tried to talk
with his mouth full. 'l'hat is VCI')' bnd.
WU/frtm: Grnnclma, \\'here shall I put rny knife after J've spl'enrl rny
breail / lt has butte1· on it, so I don't 11':tnl lo lay it on the table c·loth.
Nrllie: A hrnys Jay your knife on you I' plate, after it has bee n useil.
William: Hobert, you h;l\·e youl' spoon in your tup. You shouldn't do that.
Ro/Jrrt: Why not?
ll'illiam: Jt 111:ikes it h:ml to dl'ink from the cup, :incl you might tip it
over :rnd spill on the table cloth. (Nellie plnys \\'ith silvenrnre.)
Jfary: It isn't good 111a1111e1·s to play \\'ith your knives an(l fm·ks, eithel'.
( 1'elephone rings- nrnid enters.)
,lloitl: i\liss Ne.llie is ,rnnted nt the telephone. (Nellie gets up and goes
tow a rd the door.)
r:rand111.otl1er: Wh::it should you sny ll'hen you leave the t:ihle, Nellie1
NetUe: Excuse 111e, please. (Goes out.)
(:rand mother: Will you h:n·e some bre:1il, Mm·y~
Mary: Yes, thank you.
OrnndmolhN: \Viii you haw some, Elsie?
Elsie: No, thank you.
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Mary: Are we supposed to leave somcth i ng on our plates, G rand111a?
Orcmc1mother: It's all right to leave your plate elcan. When you are
through eating ,rl,crc should youl' knife and fol'k be ?
Elsie: I know. The knife and fork should be laid across your plate. 'l'he
spoon should be on your sautcr.
Willia1J1: Granrlrna, clo you thii1k we may go to the party !
Grandmother: Tel I me what you arc going to rc111e111ber.
Elsie: (Rises.) (Chc('ks off points on her fingel's.) Wait all([ sit down
together. Don't lirk our fingers, knife or spoon. Sprearl only a small piece of
bread at once. Say, "Bx('use me," if you lea\'e th<' table. Don't eat with our
kni\'CS. Don't put our elbo\\'S on the table. Keep out· c·run1bs on our own
phtles. Don't fill our mouths too full. Don't try to talk with ou1· 111ouths full
of food. Say "please" and "tha11k you."
(!ranclmother: \Veil, if you tan re111c111bc1· all those rules, l think you 111ay
go.
.11·1: \Ve will rc111e111bcr, Grall(l111a.
William: J knO\\' a little poem tl1:1t will help us to 1·c111e111ber. (The
Whole Duty of Child1-cn-Stc,·cnson.) Children 1·cpc11t it together.
A chilrl should alll'ays say what's true
And speak when he is spoken to,
Alld behave 111:1111,erly at table,
At least as far as he is aule.
(UVR'l'AIN.)
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CONDUCT TRAINING IN THE INTERMEDIATE GRADES
Blanche Loudon, Agnes Carlson, Rhoda Maland
A. Recognition and Inventory of Our Needs.
In ou 1· srhool this past year pupils and teaehers ·were intel'ested in rnising
tl1t• Jrvels of ronrlurt. vVc attark.e d ou1· pl'oblem in September by hn\'ing both
te:l(·hers and pupils analyze what qualities made n good rit i zen of the foudl,
graclr, fifth grarlc, or sixth grnde. Conrrcte illustratio11s were given so tktl
th<' ,·orabul:11·y hnrl meaning. From this nnalysis we tearhers we1·e nrnrle more
kC'enly ronsrious of the many phases of the problem and were more enthu siast ic
in providing situations which would cn ll for act ivity th,it would <'levelop rles ir ·
able ro1Hlurt in an intermediate grnde citizC'n. The pupils set up n li st of
111i11irnum requirements in everyday rondurt for C'nrh grade whirl1 cve1·y inter·
111C'diate boy 01· gi1·I should p1·aetiee. After rnurh weighing of values, the
following standards were set up by them:

FOURTH GRADE.
A'l' HOME.
l. Know :rncl prnrtire table manners.
n. A 11 s it do,rn together.
b. Eat when hostess begins.
r. Clos<' rnoutl1 whC'11 rh!'w ing.
d. Brr:ik br<'ad before eating.
<'. Do not sh-etch at table.
f. Ask to be C'xc·usNl if you 11111st le:1,·e lJl'fu1·c L·,·e 1·yonc l1:1s finisher].
3. Do not C'at before friends. 'l'rC'at them if you arc eating.
A 'l' SCHOOL.
l. Know how to rC'fuSL' 01· al'<-<'pt :1nytl1ing.
3. Know how to ask n f:irnr (J\fny L~- l'll':1 se.1
3. Ask pardon ,rhC'n passing in front of a p<'rsoJJ.
4. Return to O\\'n<'r artirlc dropped.
!>. Do not rr01rd.
Ci. Attend to spC'nke ,· or progrnm.
7. Be will in g to :weqit ('l'itic-isrn.
8. Know how to give and answer a rout·lcous greeting.
D. Play fair.
I 0. Do not intcl'l'upt a ronvcrsation.
J J. Curb curiosity.
12. Show ronsideration fo1· others (cripples-elders).
13. Speak when spoken to.
14. Praetice obedience.
rn. Open lockers quietly.
J 6. Do not write 011 desks, 1Juildi11gs, or ,rnlks.
J 7. Keep room tidy.
J 8. Follow instrnctions.
J!J. Keep good posture at scats and on chairs.
20. Be quiet in the library.
21. Help anyone smaller than yourself who needs help.

AT A PARTY.
1. Know how to greet, meet, and leave a hostess.
2. Ente1· into entertainmen t with good spirit.
3. Remember table manners. Do not make adverse L·o11t1Hents on foutl.
Do not stuff.

I,
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
1. Boys remove caps-c l1urcl1. horne, or school.
STHEET.
J. Boys tip caps.
2. Keep to right.
3. Do not throw wrappers, HOr eat on street.

FIFTH GRADE.
IN SCHOOL.
1. Get lessons before the last minute.
2. Keep building, roniclors, and cnmpus clean.
3. Brush snow and mud from shoes before cntcriHg the building.
-1. Cove1· books in rainy and stormy weather.
:i. Remove rnbbei·s at the doOl'.
Ci. Tnkc care of public property.
7. Self-contrnl in classrnoms.
8. Bring all necessary materials to class.
9. Be clean when you come to srhool.
JO. Boys remove cap on entering tho building.
11. Give all a ehanre to play with the ball.
12. Keep your desk in good onlc1·.
13. Be punctual.
J 4. Be obedient.
ON THE S'l'REET.
1. Boys tip caps.
2. Keep to the right.
3. Greet friends pleasantly.
4. Do not crowd on the stree t .
:'i. Observe self -l'ontrnl i11 eo11dudi11g one's se lf 011 the street.
Ci. Watch where you are going.
7. Step bnr-k \\·l1e11 n,orc than tl11·ee a1·e walkillg OJI the s idewalk.
8. Do not visit on the sti·eet.
!). Help keep streets <·lean by throwing ,rnsle in reccptarlcs for waste.
10. Safety first-look before crossing the street.
A'l' A PARTY.
1. Keep table eloth clean.
2. Do not leave table unless you are excused.
3. Use a napkin.
4. Do llOt take more than you can cat.

IK PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
1. Clean shoes before entering.
.
2. Use self -control-do not ye ll , talk loudly or laugh loudly.
3. Do not rush.
4. Protect public property.
IN HOME.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Be quiet.
Be helpful.
Use tact.
Hang up your wraps.
Show l'Cspect for elders.
Be obedient.
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B. Group Activities.

7. Be cheerful.
8. Answer telephone politely.
9. Receive a caller in good form.

.1

SIXTH GRADE.
IN SCHOOL.
1. Respect rights of others.
2. Be helpful and sympathetic.
3. Prote<'t public property.
4. Self-control in halls.
5. Do not interrupt.
6. Be enthusiastic in work.
7. Speak when spoken to.

l'I

AT A PARTY.
J. Do not begin eating until all are served.
2. Observe table etiquette.
a. Use silverwai·e corredly.
b. 1I old glass and cup correctly.
c. Butter bits of bread.
cl. Do 11ot use the toothpick.
r. Ait down at left side of chair.
3. Help <·any on a pleasant conversation.
4. Do11't demand attention.
•>. Exprrss gratitude before leaving.

'

AT HOME.
J. Help keep home ill order.
2. Know how to ask a favor.

J

IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
1. Help keep clean.
In working out these requirements, the pupils discovered that some of
the simplest courtes ies ,rnre unknown to rne111bers of the group. This situation
stimulated an active desire to meet these ncerls, sul'h as to learn ho11' to tele phone correctly, to introduce people in good forrn, or to direet strangp1·s
politely. Books on good nrnn11e1·s we1·e sought and used. Courtesies were
studied and dramatized. Stories of courtesies observed 011 the street, in the
home, school, or ehmch, on the S('hool grounds, Or in public buildings were
reported in good English sentences. A typed sheet of minimum standards
was given eitch pupil. Jt'rom time to time he checked his growth. A list was
posted on the bulletin board for reference. 'l'he whole problem of improving
manners 11·as given au impetus for the year, and pupils and teacliers were
conscious of needs and our goal.

'l
i,
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In keeping up the interest during the ycnr, the following acth•ities were
used:

I.

CoNv}; NTIONAL ACT!Vl 'l'IES.

I11 lnngunge pupils studied aml lcarnPd famous mottoes. They studied
pidur·es whirh surrgesterl clrnrnetrristics to be emulaterl; such ns C1racc Darling
,u1d her FathN, 'rhe Glenne1·s, Thr Angelus, Ahoeine: thP Bay Mnre, and Saved.
'l'hey wrote lettrrs to the Peny Pidure C'ompnny for these pictures nnrl others
and mou11terl them for their booklets. 'l'hey plannrd and acted charades illus trating good manners.
In social science the pupils solved problems. lister! admirable chnrarteristics in heroes, and trierl to imnge themselves in given historical situations ancl
to make decisions.
During the fall and winter they rend surh liternture ns the following for
apprccintion: "Little and GrPnt." hy l\faeKay: '"l'onrls anrl Din111onrls," "SomPbody's 1\fother," and "Pandorn's Box." Jt'or silent renrlinrr. "Floren<·<' Nighti11 gnle." Washington's Rules of Oonrluet. nnrl Fnhlcs. :wor lih1·nry rPnrling, Joh11
l\fartin's "Be Better Book." "King A1·tl111r," "Little T,nme Prill'·"·" "Evcrydav
Manners and Conduct in School ancl Out," and "The Chann of Jt'ine 1\fanners,"
by Ata rrett.
Dr. Pa1·ker in 'l'ypes of Teaching and Learning writes: "In inte1·preting
examples of morn! insfructi011 through cliscussion of liternttll'e we mny note :
1. i'lurl1 instruction docs sometimes actually influen ce the beh:wior of
some pupils.
2. Discussions, if sk ilfully direrted, sm·vp to ])ring nut the strong, decent
sPntimPnts tlrnt m·e frcque11tly Intent in thP n11nils, anrl thus to fornJU 1:it<> an,] obi"etify a helpful public sentiment in the group.
3. A tyni('n] <·hantrtn such as Rcroogc or R'r Gnlnharl may Sf'l've lo
imn,·pss nnrl symbnlizP mon1l ideas mm·c r ff'edh·ely thnn would mere
:1 bstnwt or !!'Pnernl nrinciples."
Niwe our n1111ils' storehouse of heroes anrl lH•roin"s " ·ns limitNl we ,lefi nitplv 1w1·nns"rl to r nrir·h the backgrnuncl fnr for·ming ideals nf right ronrlurt.
'\'n J1nneil ti," nnniJs "·on]r] :lf]mi1·f'. ]ove, '111(1 em11]:,t1' the 011:l]itiPS which mad e
hnr·oes :inil lw,·ninf's nf ,i]J tin,ps ,rnrl 11lnePs. "\Ve dPr•ir]l'r] to snlN·t surh liternture
for fen \l'<'eks' wn,·k. l n m:iki11rr n sPlPrtim1 we set un the following purposes:
1. 'l'o SPlP<·t litPrntm·p whirl1 niderl in rhnrnrter h11ilrlinrr.
2. ~'n sele<·t nraterinl hv str11Hlnl'(] authors in orrlcr to pr,,vicle arqua1n tmwe with mnnv goorl nuthors.
3. To S<'ler·t mateiial whirl, g:ive thP n11nils n('quaint:n1<'e with tire gr·eat
heroes and he1·oines of literature anrl Jristorv.
(Obviously om· sPlPetion is open to r1·itirism, but the time ;11Hl the supply
on the shelves were limited. )
Guirle posts in making the selections:
J. Material must be sensonal-spring.
2. Matcrinl must not lrnvc hern used rlul'ing the f:ill :111(] wi11ter months.
3. l\faterinl must hf' in the books tlrnt n1·e on our shelv"s.
4. DiffCl'ent material was to be selecte1l for en('h gn1rl".
:i. It must he adapted to the age and unclr1·st,rn<ling of the pupil.
6. Ench teacher was to select ten subjects for three types of lessons;
that is:
Ten lessons for silrnt 1·cailing;
Ten lessons for m·al reading;
Ten lessons for apweciation lessons.
This made tl1irty selections for each ten<"he1·. l'oenrs wlri<·h were to hp
memodzed were to he staned. 'fo illustrate, the bibliogrnplry whieh we mnrle
fo1· the grades w;is anan~ed thus;
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Foul'th Grarle-Oral Rearling-Quality to Be Emphasized:
ll'i/liam Tell- Fifty "Famous Stories Retold-Page 64, /oycilty
a11d fil'ial loH.
l~ifth G rncle-A pp,·eri:d ion Lessons-Quality to Be Emphasized:
Sliepl11'n7 of Kint/ A(lmet11s- Lowell Ciirry and Clippi11.r1- Page
.J;rn, /(i1ulness.
Sixth Grnde- Rilcnt Heading-Quality to Be Emplrnsized:
Thi' llacr for the Sih•er Skates-Doclge, Young <t Field VIPag<' 1 O.i, Consideration for others.
'1'11·0 clnys of ea('h ll'eek were rese1·ved for other types of literature during
this term. (}'or full list of reading see the appendix.)
'I'o help motivate our units' work by checking om· needs Hll(1 our growth
ll'C prepared a hundred point test-one .third true-false staternents, one -t.ltin1
,·011,pletion statements, ai1d one-third multiple choice statements. 'ro be sure,
we know many of our questions arc unsatisfactory.
'!'his test we gave to the pupils the serond week and the <·lose of tho
tenth week. We also gave the test once to a group of twenty -seven adults.
In provirling fo1· recall of om· heroes anrl heroines we used devices am1
ga111es like these:
]. Flash cards with name of a quality- pupils named heroes whom they
associated with that quality.
2. Flasl1 cai·rls with name of hero. Pupil gave renson fo1· his being
callerl a hero.
3. Flash eards with name of eountry-pupils gave heroes of tlrnt country.
4. T am thinking of a German hero.
Pupil- Is it Siegfried 1
Pupil leader-·YPs, it is Siegfried.
Winne,· tnkes his place.
"· List he1·ocs, qualities, rinc1 countries on boal'(1. Pupil lcac1cr points a11ll
<·alls on inrlividuals for nssOC'iat io11s witl1 these terms.
6. Completion, trne -falsC', ancl multiple c·hoiec exercises ran be writtc11
on the board by the pupils or tearher.
7. List qualities on the hoard " ·hi('h the stucly of hr1·oes h:ld brnughl
out. Aim is to sec who c·:111 go doll'n the list and co,.,.cctly assoc iate
associnte the name of a hr ,·o with :111 outstanding charae,tcristic.
8. Contests.
D. Draw slips frnm n box. On th1: slip is the 1iame of n hero. Pupils
drnw a s lip ancl gi\'C c·ountry hero ,ms from and the reason for his
being erdled a hern.
10. \Vritc 11n111es of rountries on bonrcl. Pupils draw slip .111il pla<:e slip
beside the n:1111e of the ro1111try on the boai·d.
1 l. T am the girl "·l,o saved Ji'ranre? \Vho am l ~
12. C'harniles.
13. Matc-hing g:1111e. Pupil lea1ler l1a s a st:itcme nt of :, worthy tlcc<l.
Pupils h:i,·e a 11u111bN of names on c·al'CIS on their clesks. As pupil
lcade1· 1·e:uls the statement, the pupil ll'ho has the 1ta111e of hero, elaims
ral'(]. '!'his is most su<·<·essful when c·m..-ied on as a eontest.
J4. C'o111pll't io11 game. ·1~:i<·h <·hilrl ,r::s gi\'en n sheet of paper with c·o111 pktio11 sentcn('eS <·011eerning hem life. On the ba<·k of the sheet w:,s
pasted a11 envelope c·o11t:ii11ing s! ips of p:ipel' with the 1,·01·cls or phrnsc•s
on then, whic·h fit i11 fhC' sc11tc11el's. 'J'he pupil arrnnged tl,ese in the
right blanks i11 thl' se11tc11eC's. \Vhe11 thl' pupil h:1d fi11isl1eil al l !11('
se11te11ees all of the slips of papel' had been used. 011c sheet was as
follOll'S:
1.

Hobin Hood's best man was - - - - - - - - 2. 'l' ho boy who was wiled tho dreamer was---- - - -
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3. James 'Russell Lowell tells us our lives should be like a- - - - - ·
,[.
was a bra,·c• m1rse.
:; , The "No11g of 0111· l<'l:1g" teac·hcs us to he
0. 1,;:i11g i\ lidas w:is k11oll'11 for the - - - - - - - 7.
rll'voted her se1·\'i('l'S to her fello11·111l' II .
8. Roland did 1101
of his dl'ecls.
!l. Beo\\'ulf 11':IS k110\\'11 for his
, -------. :tlld - - - -.
J 0.
lt•cl ht•r army to vidory.
1:;. Crnss Vvord Puzzle Game. 8ubjef't 11 ,atter Jl•,·iewed !':tll bl' divided
into four phases1. names of heroes
2. plac·es where they lived
3. i11tide11ts co11cerni11g their lives
4. ,·harnderistics of the heroes
l~ad, ('hild was gi1·e11 n ('l'OSS\\'ord puzzle. 011 the b:wk of the (':trth
an em•clop<' w,is pastPcl ll'hi('J1 c·o11tai11ed s111:ill squarrs ll'ilh :, letter
tH1 ~:l('h. '.l'his 111afle it possible for thl' pupil to fill i11 1he puzzll' ll'1lh
out w1·iti11g 011 it. 'l'hus ii tan be USl'd 111:111.I' li111es. Jllustralio11 of
a <:artl (tag uuard ) fo ll ows:

D

L
H
H
A knight alll'ays atte11ds to this before pleasure.
2. A k11ight must be this.
3. A k11ight must alll'nys J><J>"sess this qu:ility.
4. 80111cthi11g one must be if ht• is :1 t l'lll' k11ight.
10. l•'Ja sh pidm·es of famous hCl'Ol'S :111<l hc•roi11l's.
J.

II. CREATlYI~ AC'l'IVl'l'I J•: N
a. The pupils made booklets eontai11i11g stories of eourll'sips obscn·cd ,
lll'll'l.r learnt•d, read, or told; of 0t·igi11al rhy111t's; storips of ki11d11Pss wlii('h
piefun•s suggPst; Jolters of tha11ks for tourft•sit•s l'l'<·ei,·l'd; origi11:il ('111li11g,
lo stcHies c111phasizing desirable charadcristies. Nome of the 01·igi11al rhymes
folloll':
When l was at a pal'ty
I offered a little giJ'J my ('hair.
Nhe sa id, '"rhank you," hearty.
\Vhcn to go hom e it was time,
I said the party was fine.
lmogl'nc 811·e11so11,
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011e day to a pa1'ty I was led
'I'here \\·ere not very many plnccs to sit down,
G iYing my ehair to an old lady,
I said, "Sit here, I will go and look arnund."
M:ugm·et Vo,Yles.
There are six girls and ten boys in our room,
They are busy from morning till night,
Whe11 they work, they work hard,
And their play is all fun.
In that way they keep happy and bright.
Hugh Price.

Pupils dramatized desirable qualities in a good citizen such as good sportsmanship, honesty, courtesy, and obedience.
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Covers were made for booklets. Pupils rut out letters freehand for m:ik ing a poster of a favorite motto. 'l'he same w:is illurninatefl. Border initinl
flesigns were rigi11ated.
Silhouettes of courtesies were cut out free hand fo1· the window. Easel
paintings showing courtesies provided extra activity for pupils.
c. In industrial arts classes the :ictivities were vaTiecl. Pupils designed
:incl made costumes for the play "Pandora's Box." They printed and nrnde
"Ask me" tags for Play Day. J;~or the play, "Knights of the Silver· Shield"
they nrndc silver shields and swords. At Chr·istrnas they 111:rde p:ipc1· and dyed
it red and green for Christnrns greetings to th e home whieh eontained thP
following original messages:
Fourth grade greeting:
"I send this little c:ud I made
Which I think will never fade.
It b1·ings to you good Christnrns cheer
And tidings of the gl:ril New Year."
Ruth Ratt1·e.
Fifth grade greeting:
"Christmas greetings to yon!
Good wishes too!
On hand made pnper \\·e ,nite this rhyme.
'I'o wish you a hnppy C'lnist111ns time."
Imogene Swenson.
Sixth grade greeting:
The 'L'raini11g School sends g1·eetings trne
'L'o a 11 we love so dear!
May Christ's sweet love nbide with you.
'rhrnughout the gl:rd Ne"· Yenr.
Orville Kittleson.
o.

By planning mid giving the following programs:
]. Jn October for the l~iJU(·:1tion Associntion :r rlub meeting w.1~
given by the Little Citizen's Club of 1he fourth, fifth, and sixth g1-nrles. 'I'hr
minutes of th is meeting were ns follows:
"The Little Citizens' Club met 'l'hursday morning at nine o'clock in the
gymnasium. Members of the Eclucntional Association were our guests.
The flag salute wns given. The morning hymn wns sung. 'I'he minutes
we1·e read ancl approved. The monitors gave their repmts. Margaret sairl
she Imel left the library table in order. Genelle reported two untidy rlesks.
Ethel reported that she had clenned the pencil sharpene1·. Joyc·e sniil she hnd
colleeted thfrty cents for flowers for :1 siek tenche1·. Edward reported that
the museum committee hnd receivefl two gifts for our room museum.
Jt was moved, seconded, and carried that we hnve n tr:iffic monitor for
the afternoon. Norman "·ns elected.

b. 111 art classes a frieze " ·as made fur the ruun1 showing good manners
in th e street, 011 the school gruuud. iu the church, iu the school, and at home.

'L'he following progrnm was then given:
J. Song-'L'he Golden Rule.
2. Report on Courtrsies we have seen nnywhere.
3. Originnl rhymes on courtesy.
4. Drnrnntization of eo1utesies le:rrneil in the lnst five weeks. Audien ce
tl'ies to guess them.
5. Quotations of famous mottoes gleaned during the period of study.'·
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5. In the closing nll s<·hool progrnlll the intermediate grades took pa.rt in
:t pageant entitled "Service" whirh wils given by the whole SC'hool. Each grnde
of the intermediate department atted i11 pantomillle a scene which would sug gest theh· favorite heroes. A page recited lines from mottoes which pupils
selected fitti11g to the life of the hero. At this time a badge of honor was
publicly ,nrnrded to the pupils who had achieved honor during the ye:n in
th following:
l. sc·holarship-Rnth Satti·e. Doris Thysell, Esthe1· Selleck.
2. C'ourtesy-Marga1·et Vowles, William Selleck.
3. <·lub :tctivity- 01·ville Kittleson.
4. h ighest pen·entnge in the study of h!'roes-Imogm1e Sw!'nson, "Emerson
Donovan, Le1·oy Conklin.

2. fn November an all school program of Little i\[ornlity Pl:iyR 11·aR
given.
The intermediate grades had read Pandora 's Box :ind 11:id 1nittrn a
1harn:1ti,-at ion of it which they presented at this tillle. 'l'heir im:igin:li ion
nanH:>d the tl'Oubles which flew out of Pandora's Box in th:s 11':IY: l~vil (·l1:1r·
a d!'1·s frolll the box COlllplain of sickness, poo1· sports11i:1nsi11p, clishonesry,
uni idiness, se lfi shness, discourtesy, carelessness, laziness.
Old Man-What has happened to our good ll'Orid, Pandorn /
Pandora- 1 am guilty. I opened this box and :ill th!'se dis cou rt!'sirs, h:i(l
manners, and troubles flew out. Oh, ll'Oe is 111ine! !
3. At Clnistmas the pupils plnnned a progra111 :ind C'hristnrns p:nty for
tl1ei1· mothers. 1'hey introduced theil' moth ers to tf.':i{'hers and friends. 'l'IH·,1'
planned and prcpm·{'() a lunth in good form. 1'hey gav!' gifts to their lllOth!'l'S
whi!·h th ey had Illa de in the art class. They entertained their 11101 hel'S with a
C'hristlllas program. The spirit of g;ving for othe1·s ll'as dolllinant.
4. On Mother's Day they gave a prngram in whic·h they h:id ( l ) the
opportu11ity to sholl' responsibility, self ('Ontrnl, and poise in exp l:iining :ind
d!'n1onstrnting "how ,re are (')otl,ed" and (!:!) the pleasur!' :111d thrill of :itting
out th e ir drnlllatization of Ald!'n's sto,·y "Knights of the Nilvc1· Nhi!'ld" fol'l1S ·
ing appreciation on tho one who is faithful to duty ,w 111atter how small.

IU. OTHER ACTIVITIES
Tn music• a Gold!'n Rule song was learned. Patriotic songs were sung.
'l'he ,rnrk in physic·a l education ernplrnsized hen Ith and good spo1·tsmansh ip.
Courtesies of other <·ountril?s " ·er e dewloped in the folk dances. Good pen ·
nrnnship was !'mployed in \\Titing the fifty mottoes learn!'d about <·hnrnder
qnnlitiC's. The C'lub a.divities provided fo1· learning and practicing simple
parlinmentnry ru les, courtesy to a spenk!'r, how to cnrn for the flng, the flag
s:tlnte.
Each pupil marked his report eanl on citizenship six t im es during the
year. '!'he teneher's gr:tdes app<':il'!'d opposite the pupil rating in 1·ed ink.
The following qunlit ies appenr on our r!'port cnnl nlHler Citizenship:
l. Care of health
a. Is clean in persona I hn bits
b. Keeps good postme
2. Is orde1·l y
3. Is prompt and a.lert
4. Respects the rights of others
fi. Is helpful and courteous
6. Can control himself
7. Stands for fair play
8. ls reliable
!J. Is industrious
10. Prntects public property
l l. General attitude tmrnrd his work.
('Jub voted on those who had shown the most improvenwnt in nrnnne1·s
siner fal l aceorcling to the minimum requirements. '!'he follml'ing is some of
the disn1ssion which took p laee before the final vote, whi<'h illustrnt!'s pupil
judgment, initiative, and pupils' 1·esponse to the yea1·'s work. lt wns a serious
fl IHI big decision to be m:ule.
"C.-:-I don't think A's name should be nsed because h!' fries to make othNs
laugh. He's Hlways doing something wrong.
B- J's name should not be used beca use he misbehaves in the lun chroom.
C-I think M should not be given 1·ecognition becnuse she ha(l good mnn·
ners to start with.
D- Z's nnllle shou ld not be used be<·a use she always uses good nrnnne1's."
'l'he noon lunchroom " ·as a place " ·here the pupils could prnctite good
tnhle rnnnners, carry on suitable table conversation, nnd help be:11· the respon ·
sihi lity for the 1iea.tness and the cleanliness of the lunehroom.
:In using the library, pupils received definite tr:iining in th!' rare of hooks.
On the pl:iygrnnnd they showed the results of emphasis in building up ideal s
of good sportsrnansh ip, <·len n la ngnng<', n nd responsihi I ity in (·:Hing for pub li e
property.
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C. Case Studies of Pupil Growths in Conduct Control.
'feathers in the begining of the term studied pupil characteristics and
wrote a characterization of each. 'fhus an inventory was made of pupil
achievement. Pupil needs were set up by pupils themselves when they organize their minimum essentials. A second characterization was made at the
close of the term by teachers to note growth, if any; new characteristics not
seen in the first report; and methods employed in developing higher levels
of conduct. 'l'hus teachers consciously felt and patiently strived for individual
pupil growth.
Out of a sampling of twenty-seven teacher characterizations as many in·
dividual methods of study and treatment were shown. For the sake of brevity,
\l'e quote only five of these:
1. "D has a mind of her own." In the beginning of the term she would
frequently answer in a curt manner, 'I don't know,' or 'I can't help it.' I was
very courteous to her and now she is morn gentle and polite 111 her response."
2. "F is still apt to be restless and too talkative. By appealing to her
se nse of courtesy and 1·espect for othe1·s, she has gained in self co ntrol."
3. "A works very rapidly and well. ln order to keep her employing
hrr time profitably, l always plan extra wo1·k for her."
4. "B was sullen and unresponsive. I found out that he 1·ead a g1·eat
denl. One day 1 talked to him about his books and gave him an opportunity
to tell the class about the book he was reading. lie often smi les at me 110 11·
:rnd responds a little better in class. He still does not feel class 1·esponsibility.
.'i. " J~ was exceedingly nervous and irritable. l found l secured better
1·rsults when l did not excite her and emphasize speed."
'Teacher 1·eactions to the year's work show varying results:
1. "l still feel there is room for improvement in consideration for
others during a recitation period."
2. "lt was helpful in securing 'discipline' to remind the elass of the
<·ourtesy code which they had made.
3. "I do believe th e training in courtesy has been most helpful. J\fy
th1·ee-year-old brother visited me Monday. l <·ai led D nnd W to entert:1i;1
him. When I introduced them, both boys shook hands ll'ith him and said,
' l am glad to meet you.' l was quite impressed."
4. "'l'he pupi ls seem to be quite sens itive to the acts o.f kindness whi(·h
:ll'e suggested in poems and stories. 'l'hese cannot help making some im prrssion on their acts."
5. "M:n1y of these children had lovely m:.1nn e rs in the beginning of the
term. Emphasis on the desirable qua lities has stimulated others to imitate
them and has g iven them confidence aud happiness ll'hieh comes frnm doing
'.vlrnt is right.''
6. "'l'he emphasis 011 good manners became one of the most effective
means to get 'discipline.' l'upils seemed to take pride in keeping the rules
they made.''

Pupil Reactions.
l. "111:1,·e learned many courtesies this yeal'.

Some of these were to hold
the doors open fo1· others, to piek up droppe(l :ll'ticles and retun1 them to
the owner. 1 also learned a motto that I think all should IC':11·n:
'~Jxample sheds a genial ray of J ight,
Which men are apt to bonow;
Ho first improve yourself tod:1y,
And then impl'ove your friends tomorrnw.' "
2. "The coul'tesies l ha\'e learned have meant mol'e to me than tongue
ta n tell. '!'hey have taught me how to behave at p:uties, holl' to aet at the
table, how to play fair on the playgrnuuds, and how to respect the rights of

Qthe1·a."
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3. "This year we liave been trying to be better citizens.
to do rnany things that 1 didn't do before."
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l have learned

D. Evaluation.
At the rlosC' of the yca1· in cheeking our i111provement growths with the
definite needs wh ich we outlinC'd in September WC' found n,ueh t hat was un touehcd and unfinishPd. On the whole, however. WC' al'C' enthus iasl i<' in repod ing that we had a mu('h cleaner, pleasanter, happiel' world in whieh lo live
with om fomth, fifth, and sixth gl'ade citizens.
And, in th<' adivities described above, what were we r eally trying to do!
1. 'fo give the pupils knowledge of individual and group b<'i1a\'ior that
illcrcases human l1appiness,
2. To give them skill in correctly solving rivie -moral prnbkms.
3. To cultivate in them enthusaistic impelling beliefs in ('Ol'l'C'd behavior
and dislike for wrong behavior.
4. To give them opportunities to turn thei1· h<'liefs i11lo lwbi/11 of action
through actual practica~ behavior in and out of school.
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HEADING LIST-INTERMEDIATE GRADES
FOURTH GRADE.
Poems for Appreciation.
'fI'L'LE
Rr:FERENC'E & PAGE
CtfARAC''l'J•:RIS1'1C
/'i 'la.qe Rlacl.'smith Lan.q1wqe
Co oil
Throu.r,h
workmanshi7J
Nafore
]4!i
,lfou11/ni11 c11117 l11c Younil anif
Rmerson
Roe// thi11n in its
Squirrel
Fie//1 Heaifer ] 1!l Plarl' is best
Hiley
Utt/e Broo/:;
,]OJI
Rison Heaifcr
ITT
184
L01•cmw1, Rob ert
Rainin.fJ
F,ls()n Header
Ch rrrf1lln css
TTI
J 86
Lowell
The Fom1tain
Asvirnl ion mHl
Y01111.fJ 9' Ficlif.
JV
178 1•onte11t111rnl
Thaxter, Celia
The SanifJ)iJ)er
Y01111.fJ <f' Field
Comradeshiv
TV
]28 Faith
Sc111pster, ]Iargarct A Sonr1 for Our
Y()1tn.fJ <f
Patriotism
Fla.fJ
.llcmnwtt
13!l
liowitt
Tl1e SJ)irlrr and
Kinr1ness to birds
the Fly
Larson, Lucy
The Brown Thrnsh nays anil
Joy
needs
1]7
Bryant
The Plantinq of
1'1ay1s anil
ffsl'[1llncss of
the Arple Tree
needs
97 Nature
r 11 ii rl, Lwlia Af. Tr'ilo Stoic the
r/1ilrlren's First
Kindness to
Bird's Nest?
Tfoo/:; of Poetry 121 small rreahires
J\tr'l'IIOR

Lonllfcllow

Oral Reading Stories
Elson rr

Ki11.r1sley

Hawthorne
Bi/1/c Story
(:reel.· Jiyths

Bjornson

Tltc Mirnculous
Pitcher
The Argona11.r,l1ts

,Ton es Rrailcr
TV
Trow Lit t 1e CN1rir Pro.qressii•e
Became a Kni,q/1l
Roads to
Headin.r;
The Go/c1cn A71J)les Propressi1•e
Roails to
Headinq
!Jr11 ·i1l the Sinnrr
Rison IV
J/i r7as
IT rath Reader
JV
Wi lliam Tell
Fifty Famous
Stories
Fifty Famous
A nrlrnrles and
tile Lion
Stories
Fifty Famous
Rrnee a11d the
SJ)icler
Stories
IT eath Reader
1'he llaJIJ!Y Boy
Grace Darling
A Story of
Robinhood

Silent Reading Stories.
AUTHOR

'l.'I'l'LE

8i,qurr7, the Youth
(117 Warrior
English Hero
Beowulf, the
Brm•r Pri11ce
Fr ench H ero
Roland, the
Jfolilr Kniqht
English Legend
St. r. eor.r,e· and
thr Dra.qon
Defo e, Daniel
llow Crnsoc Made
PotterJJ
The Bible
The Story of
,loseph
R11slcin
Ki11.q of the
Colr7en River
Stockton
()'it Pipe.• a11cl
the Dryail
Pl'l'sian Tale
The Noblest Deed
Ae.,op
"Afrrcury anrl the
1rorb11an
A 11drrso11, Hans C. Thr Daisy

/)arid
Wi17ifl111 Tell
A11droc/es

J 74 T,'r,i/hf11/11ess
Do 11111 be r1re('(1y
1.30
Sclfisl111ess
64
Kindness
64
Self Control
33
Tla717J'i11rss ,
JV
3!i clean play
Fifty Famous
Bravery
Stories
Dr,•otion to
Service
Ji'iftJJ Famous
llclpfi!lness
Stories

& PAGE
GlfARAC'TERISTLC
23!i Fearlessness

217 Duty, /Jrcwl'ry
trut11f11l11rss
Rison I /7
'.!!53 Ji'flitl1f1llne.ss
rr 11.,elfi.s/111es.,
Yo1111r1 cf· li'irld 4:J Loyalty
Elson IV

Story Hour
Lrwis ,f
Rolanr7
Story Hour
Y01111r1 <f'

3!i~

rr rl1if11T11ess
f 'nselfishness
Loyc1lty
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3'.!., I !11.<e/ /is/mess
ITrl11f1il11rss
Field 87 DulJJ

Story IT0111·
30fl Do ,(Joor/ for el'il
Do not be preeify
Art Literature
IV
16.~
A rt Literature
l(illdness to
I JI
100 8111al/ 1'/'eah1res
A 11prrciation of
11ature

Brnce
Rohi11 Hoo(/
Sig1ml

RPowulf
Rol(lnd
81. (;eor.r;e
JoseJJh

Heroines.
(;rnce Dar/i11,(f

FIFTH GRADE.
Oral Reading.

152

100

Elson IV

Heroes.
., fl80}l

306 Ki11if11rss to

Sacredness
of a promise
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Norse Hero

Crririr·
Jlerc117!'s
strnn.(Jrrs
Rra1•e1·11,
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Purpose
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'fn'LE

Solilier's He7,rie1 >e
Story of Sir Isaac
Newton
W-il/iani Tell
Sfr Roland
St. Geor.r;e and
the Giant
Waste not;
Want not
Jackal and the
Partrid.r;e
Ile/en Keller
llow Buclc Saved
his Master
The Four Clever
Brothers

AU'l'IIOR

REFERENCE

QUALI~'Y

Mrs. Robbins
I7mcthorn e

Bolenius V JJ. J 2 Ji'or,qii•eness
Bolenfos V p. 28] industry

Ste1•enson
Alden
A Men

Bolenius V /J. 2'.!l Patriotism
Elson V 7J. 33!l
F(lithfulness
Elson V p. 350
Kindness

Ed.r;eworth

Curry-Clippinger

Thrift

St1tl

Bal;er-Carpenter
Scale IV p. 64
St11dy Readers /7
p. 86
Baker-Carpenter
Scale IV
Health Reader V
p. 44

Loyalty to friencl

London
Grimm

Perseverance
Loyalty
Cooperation
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Reading for Appreciation.
Tl'l'LE

AU'l'HOlt

Shepherd of Kinfl
Arlmet11.<
Sonf/ Sparrow
A Song

Lowell

Pied P ·i per of
Jlmnelin

Browning

Bell of Atri

Longfellow

'l'he Leak in the
Dyke
Ir oodnian Spare
That Tree
What do we
Plant?
(){c1dness of
Nature
Columbus
America for Me
Breathes There a
.Jlnn

Phoebe Cary

RJ;}'E&ENCE

Cm-rJ/

TITLE

Lowell

The Dciffodils

Wordsworth

Rolenius V p. 74
Y oun.f/ ,f Fielcl V
)). 225
Balcer-Carpenter
Lan.fl Readers IV

Kindness to bircls
Happiness

Thi' Yellow Violet

Bryant

Honesty

ThF li'/owl'r of
Lilil'rty

Jf olme.~

Kindness to
Ani111als
Courage

ThF Trailing
Arb1lln.<

11' ii itt il'r

Gratitucle,
loyalty, hope

Whrrl' IOV<' is,
Tolstoi
t/1l're Goll i.~ nlso
Ru/rs for Brlwvior 1t'as/iillgton

Bolenius V p. 56

Bryant

Ymrnn

Joaquinn Miller
17C11i Dylce
Scott

<f· Pie.Id Lit. Love of nature
Readas V p. 374
Perseverance
Patriotism
Patriotism

Bible
Cabell

Siegfried

Fielcl

Bible

Youn_q Fielcl V.
/1. 106

Roleni1t.< V. p. 188
Youn.lJ Piela V.
/1. 248
Young Fie/cl V.

Fearlessness
Bravery
Loyalty
Fearlessness
Fearlessness

/1. ]29

II' ashing ton

Coo lee

Yonn.lJ Fie/cl V.

Poor Rif'/(((rrl's
,Sayings

Freenicin

Father Damiew

Jlabice

Scott and Polar
Herres
Dr. Grenfell

Fielcl

117 anl

Young Fielcl V.
,,. 28,i
Y011n.lJ Field V.

Race for the
Silwr Sl.-ates

Duncan

Kinclness
Courage
Self Sacrifice
Perseverance
Unselfishness

21· 314

SIXTH GRADE.
Appreciation Lessons.
'l'he Knight's
Scott
Toast
Abou Ben Adhem Jimit
Pippa's Song

Browning

Excelsior

Longfellow

Bolenius VI. p. 53 Loyalty
l"mrn.lJ ,f- Fielcl
Lit. Readers p. 71
1"01111g g- Field
/1. 382
Lon.r,fellow·s
Poems

Hmnil-ity
Pat tioti.,m
If11mility

Love of Fellowmen
Jiappiness
U pwarcl Striving

Bo/enius V 1.

228 Love of Pellow men
Lights to Litera('011rtesy
ture p. 1.27
Lights to Literat11re V 1. p. 118
1).

Dodge

Lewis ,f Roland
ifrlf-sacrifice
Vl. p. 19
Young 9· Firlcl Lit. Consideration
Readers VJ. zi. 105 for others

Hundred Point Test on Heroes and Heroines for Intermediate
Grades.

Loyalty, Com-lesy

, •. 2f);'\

Yom1g Fielil V' .
r· 304
Young Field V.
Jl. 330
Young Fie/cl V.

Bem,ty

Silent Reading .

True-False Questions.

/1. 232

Florence
Nightingale
Susan B. Anthony

Fran/.;lin

ThP lTrtJl))Y Prince Wilde

Silent Reading.
Daniel in Lion's
Den
David ,f- Uoliath
,11 adc1me Roland

Light.< to Lit. VI.
]). 42
Lights to Lit. VI.
p. 12
Elson-lCeclc, Junior
H igh School Lit.
Bk. I. JI. 568
Elson- l(eclc, Jirnior
High School Lit.
Bk. I. p. 60

Oral Reading.

Morris
Abbey

QUALITY

Equality of man

JI. 136

p. 132

l7 011nr1 Fielcl Lit.
Readers V p. 61

REFERENCE

Lights to Lit. VI.

,f Clippinger Kindness

J'. 430

Van Dylce
Riley

AU'l'HO&

The Heritage

QUALITY

Longfellow is known as the '·C/iil<iren·s Poet.'·
·'Little BrooF' is a SfUl poem.
Philemon and Bm1cis were crul'l to strangers.
Bn1re learned c1 lesson of "'Self Control"' frnm the spider.
The Lion sprnng at Anclrocll's and ate him 11p.
Midas was a ·very poor 111.an.
Jlawthorne wrote ··The Village Blacksmith."
1T ans Christian .LI nderson wrote true stories.
The Story of Joseph is taken from tile Bible.
Sigurcl killed the dragon with a bow a,icl arrow.
Robinson Crusoe b011ght his dishes at tile store .
Gluck was not selfish like his ollil'r /,rot hers.
Lincoln was an Englishman.
Washington fought in the Civil War.
Brnce of Scotland gave 11p easily.
1Villiam Tell was not courageous.
Joan of Arc was an American.
Helen Keller wrote "King of the Oolclcn River.'"
The Ugly Duckling tells the story of JI ans Christian .Anderson.
20. The Pied Piper of Hamlin returnel/ the children.
21. Goliath was not 7.--illed by David.
22. Captain Scott discovered the North Pole.
l.
2.
3.
4.
i\.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
J 2,
13.
J4.
l 5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
:!2.
33.
34.
35.

"Knights of tile Silver Shiclr1'' teaches faithfi1lnns to i/ii.ty.
The scene of Robin Ifoocl takes place in Englancl.
Ulysses was a great Boman hero.
Longfellow wrote the ''Bitgle Song."
Tolstoy was a great Russian author.
Washington wrote the ··Rules for Behaiiior."
Lowell, in "The Heritage," tell.~ us that mrn are equ(/1.
Pippa was sad because she /!Cul only onr 1/ay of vnc(ltion in thP whole
year.
Joseph of .Arimathea was ruler of his land.
Robin Hood represents to irn the ideal of th<' ro111111011 people in the
later middle ages.
The "Faery Quren" is a. great allegory.
In the story of thf' Faery Queen, thf' R<'cl ('ross /Cni,qht represents
honesty.
Edith Gavell was a nurse who was executecl /Jy the British.

Multiple Choice.
l. A "lion" reminds us of Bruce, William Tell, .Androrlrs, Sigurd.
2. A man noter/ for /tis strrngth was Oh1rk, Hercules, Josrph.
:1. The Miraculous Pitcher tells a/uni/ war with a dragon, killing a
dra,(Jo11, l.inrfness to strangers.
4. 11'-il/iam Tell shot with a gnn, bow c111d ct1TOW, and rrvolver.
il. "Til e Village Blacksmith'' was written by Lowell, Emerson, Longfellow.
6. Tile 1nesse11ger of the gorls was called Atlas, 17 ercitles, JI ercury.
7. Lowell wrote "Raining,'' "L'ittle Brook,'' "The Fo11ntain."
8. The u:orlrman lost even his own 11~· because he was strong, brave,
greedy, cruel.
!J. A writer of fa/Jles was flans r. A 11!/erson, Celia 'l'lrnxtrr, Arsop.
10. Bryant is remem/Jered for his stories, poems, victill'es.
11. We admire Old Pipes because lie was vrry brm:e, he let the dryad
011t, hr !lid his duty.
12. " /(i11p of the (:olden Rfrer" is written by Defor, Aesop, Ruski11,
Riley.
13. Ro/Jin Jf orH7 was a famous ruler, outlaw, farmer.
14. Little .Joh n iccrn a grerrt friend of Perseus, Roland, Ro/Jin Hood.
J;'i, Rollin Hood a11r/ his men were merry, scul, 11-isrontenten.
Hi. Ulysses was a fa111mrn Roman, Greek, Norse, hero.
17. The 11'11i.1Jht's Toast teaches a lesson of industry, perseverance, loyalty.
18. Jl'ordswort11 wrotr ·'The Trniling Arbutus," "The Yellow Violet,''
"The Daffodils."
HJ. 'l'he Ha11py Prince was ,ioyo11s /Jrcai1se hr hrlpnl ot hrrs, liar/ plrnty
of money, had goocl health.
20. 'l'he Jloly Orai' was found by King Artlrnr, (ialahc117, Sir Lancelot.
21. The Fairy Queen's name is Una, ,Vary, 0/oricrna.
22. Una re11rese11ts tr11th, honesty, holineRs.
23. Edith Cavel/ was Cl missionary, martyr, tec1eher.
24. Pmil Rei•ere·s Hirle refers to c1 true, a fnnny, an imaginary, ineide,1t.
23. Riley is an American, English, French JIOet.
2fi. "Thr Arrow and the Son,r1" was writte11 /Jy Lo11gfel/01.1•, JT'hiltiu,
Scott, ('oleridge.
27 . Peter a11d /he Dyl.·e, Landing of the Pilgrims, Ilats Off, The Bell of
A tri, tra('/1 kindness lo animals.
28. P~ter a11t/ thr lJy/,.e, Hats Off', The Bells of .Atri, the .Jlo111itain and
the Squirrel, teach courage.
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29. Lincoln favorecl slavery, was against it, icas inc1ifferenr.
30. "King of the Golden River" tells about Ci11Clerella, The Ugly J)uc/."li11g,

the three b!'others, a miraculous pitcher.
31. Florence Nightnigale is an English, Fi·rnch, AmeriNtn hrroinc.
:!2. 1l fac/ame Ro/(lnr1 was selfish, irnzwtriolir, ro11ragous.

Completion Test.
1. Jason went in search of - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. Ro/Jin 11.ooll's ho1l!e was in the - - - - 3. Little Cedric beca111r a - - - - - -.
4. Jlliclas lOVl'ri his
111orc than his rlaugl1fl'I'.
ii. William Tell savetl the life of his
/Jy slwolinp the - - - ob' his
6. The 111oiintai11 antl the squirrel Juul a
7. The "Sandpiper'' is a poem written /Jy - - - - - - - - - - 8. St. Oeorge saved the life of the
/Jy killing tl1r - - - - 9. "A Song for oi1r Flag" is a - - - - - - poem.
10. The spider caught the fly /Jaause he iras able lo
hN.
11. If ercules was a very - - ·
man.
12. Robin 11.oocl's favorite weapon was t h e - - - - - - - - 13. Sherwood Forest was fanwus as the hoine of - - - - - - - .
14. Ulysses and his men built a great - - - - - - - - - - - - ancl
thereby the Greeks were cu1mittecl to 'l'roy.
lii. ·'Excelsior" was written by
16.
wrote "Poor Ricliai·,/'s Sayings."
J 7. l'he "Race for the Silva Sl:ates'' tells of sports in - - - - - - 18.
was tile fow11ler of the "Table Round."
l!l. The cup use1l by Christ at the Last J:,uvper was rallrd the - - - -

20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
2;),

27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.

3+.
33.

Th e noblest Knight of the Round Table was - - - - - - - - - .
The Red Cross Knight lc-il/ecl the dragon of - - - - - - - - - .
- - - - - - - - - wrote the ··Faery Queen.''
The Ge1'11wns accuse1l Edit/1 Cat•e/1 of being a - - - - - - - .
- - - - - - - - - - - was calletl the children's poet.
wrote the ''Song Sparrow."
"Gladness of N atiire'' 1cas written by
Siegfried is called a hero bcrcwsr he w a s - - - - - - - is /Juried at ilfount Vernon.
is a French J!eroine who was mwlr o s(linl.
Brunhild is founcl in the story of - - - - - - - Donremy is the birthplace of - - - - - - - - - Joan of Arc is cal/eel c1 he,-oine /Je,·cwsc - - - - - - - - - - - ·
ffilliam 'l'ell is a hero becausr
Florence Xightingalr is ra/lrtl a heroin e because she - - - - - -
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KNIGHTS OF THE SILVER SHIELD
A Play Adapted from Alden's Story by That Title.

is going on.
Sir Roland: And how do you think it is going.
Old Wo11lan: Badly for the knights, Jam afraid. 'rhe giants are figlit htg as they have never fought before. I should think you had better go and
help your friends.
Sir Roland: I should like to, indeed, but I am set to guard the castle
gateway and cannot leave.
Old Woman: One fresh knight would make a great difference when tl1cy
al'e all weary with fighting. I should thi11k that while thern arc no e11emies
about, you would be much more useful there.
Sir Roland: You may well think so and so may I; but it is neither you
nor I that is commander here.
Old Woman: I suppose that you are one of the kind of knights who
like to keep out of the fighting. You are lucky to have so good an excuse for
staying at home. (Laughs thin, taunting laugh.)
Sir Roland: (Angry. Enter servant with food, bo,YS before S ir Rola ncl,
Gi\1CS him food, Sir Roland hands to woman, closes gate.)
(Looks after hcl'. 1
Jf she wel'e only a man instead of a woman I should sholl' her whether l liked
fighting or no. (Paces to and fro-hears call.)
Sir Roland: Why a1·e you calling~ The castle is closed today.
Olcl Man: Are you Sir Roland f
Sir Roland: Yes.
Olcl Man: Then you ought not to be staying here when your eommall(lcr
and his knights are havi11g so hanl a strnggle with the giants, mid when you
have the chance to make of yourself the greatest k11ight in thc kingdon,.
Listen to me! I have brought you a magic sword. (D1·a"·s sword out fro11t
uncler cloak.) This is the s"·ord of all swords and it is fOl' you, if you will
leave yom idling h('l'e by the castle gate mid cnrry it to the battlc. Nothing
c·an stand before it. Whc11 you lift it the ginnts will fall back, youl' mastcr
will be saved. nnd you will be cl'Owned the victorious knight, the one who
" ·ill soon take his eommamler's place n.s lord of the eastle. (Sir Rolaud
reaehes out hand as jf to take it- old man comes fon,·ard.)
Sir Roland: No! (Old rnnn stops.)
Old Man: (Waving shining sword in air.) It is for you! Take it anr1
win the victory!
Sir Roland: (Angdly.) A,rny ,rith you! Why do you come herc to
tc111pt me to be disloyal to my trnst? Be gone! (Sir Roland looks in aston ishment. Ah, he's growi11g larger- he's n giant! He must be one of ou1· gia nt
C' nc1nies ,rho changed himsclf to n little old mnn through some magic power,
that he might mnke his ,my int o the rastle ,rhile all the knights wern all'ay.
'l'o think what might !tan happened if I had taken the Sll'ord and left the
gate ungual'dcd. I am resolwd not to open the gnte agnin. I shall p:iy 110
attention to any othel' visitor. (Henrs bugle. Springs fonrnn1 "·ith joy. )
(Calls of victo1·y-knights come on st;igc.)
Sir Rolanr1: (Comes fonrnnl to Ti. of C. with key. L. bowed to hi111. )
.My lord, I have allowed none to entn the castle. (Gives key.)
Sir Vincent: The Rhicld ! the ~ ,ield ! Rir Roland's shield!
(foir Roland looks amazed-kneels before lord to receive commall(ls.)
L. of C.: Speak, Rir Knight, and tell us all that has happcncd torl:iy at
the castle. Have you been attacked i Jim·e any giants come hither ? Did
you fight them nlone~
Sir Roland: No, my lol'fl. Only one giant has been l1ere, and he went
away silently when he found he eoulcl not ente1·. I gave food to an old
,rnman who pnssed this \l'ay. One wounded soldier came bark but returned
again to the forest. (Knights look at one nnothe1·, then at Rir Roland.)
L .. of C. : Men make mistakes but our silver shield s are never mistaken.
Sir Roland has fought and won the hal'dest battle of all today.
(Curtain.)

An effective setting was obtained for this play by using a background
which 1·epresented an old castle. Two stumps were the only equipment needed
on the stage. The costumes of the knights were simple and showed variety of
ilesign and colol'. The tunirs were cut from bright colored cambric and hung
straight from the shoulders. These were decorated with designs of contrast ing color which were sewed on them. For sleeves, old black cotton stockings
were used. Attractive helmets were made of heavy onk -tng papm. Each wns
sm·mounted with a bright l'ed plume made of eut tissue paper. Shields we 1·e
rut from either wood or beave1· bor.rd, swords ll'ere made of wood, and all the
helmets, shields, and Sll'Ords were painted with aluminum paint to give the
metallic effect.
Characters of the play: C011l11lander, Sir Roland, Old Wo11lan, Olcl Man,
Sil' George, Wounded Knight, Sir Vincent, Sir Ilenry, Servant.
Coni11lander of state-Paces to and fro.
L. of C.: Something rnust be done at onee. This matter rmrnot go on
any longer. · (Bugle.) (Enter soldiers from nil di1·eetions.)
L. of C'. : Brnve Knights, the worst of the giants in the forest lrn ve gnthered themselves together to have ii battle ng,iinst us. They al'e eamp ing in
a dm·k hollow in the woods yonder, and h:ivc gnthered all their best waniol's
togethe1·. We must make rnndy to fight them ,it OJH'C'. Rir George, mnke the
castle sec.ure; leave not a window unbarred.
S-ir George: Yes, my lord.
L. of C.: Sir Hemy, instruct the magic-inn to continue nm king silvf'r
shields fOI' we shall have need of them.
Sir Henry: Yes, my lord.
L. of C.: My men, this promiscs to be the lrnl'Clest bnttle in which we
have yet engaged. Let ns all be wol'thy of the si lver sh ield with whirh we
a1·e entrusted. (Raise shie lds.) One brnve knight must stay behind and guard
the gateway of the castle, and it is you, Rir Roland, being one of the youngest,
whom T have ehosen for this. ( l{olnnd b;tes lo11·c1· lip- lowcrs hclmet in disappointment. Wnlks qnictly to gate.)
LL. of r.: (Blows bugle- tll'v knights rcturn.)
Sir George: The castle is secure, my lord. (Ralute.)
Sir Henry: The magician will fulfill yom· comm:111d, my lord . (Ra lut e.)
L. of C.: Prepare to depart. We must clel:1y no longe1·. (Fall intc,
line. ) (lVf:irch off stnge. Sir Rolnnd wnkhes clep:irturc-s its on stump.)
Si.r Roland: Oh, how happy J wou Id be if J ll'e1·e on my way to battle
like they ,ne. Why should J have to st:iy he1·e ll'hcn t hcl'e were so many less
able to fight thnn J. They would have willingly gual'de(I thc gnte. J must
think of this no longcr. My duty is here. (Looks in distance anxiously to ward battle-walks to meet 11·ou1Hled knight- returns with him. )
Knight: I have been hurt so that J c·:innot fight any mol'e. But J eonlcl
watc·h the gate for you, if you ll'Ould lik e to go b:ic·k in my plnte.
Sir Roland: (S holl'S great joy- then remembers duty.) I should like
to go but a knight belongs where his tommander has put him. My pine'(' is
here nt the gate, nnd 1 cannot open it even fo,· you. Yom plac·e is at thf'
battle.
(Knight looks ashamed-goes back to forest. )
(Sir Roland sits on stump and waits- hend in hnnd - hcm·s approaehing
foot steps-r ises-beggar woman appenrs.)
Wo11lan: Kind sil', nrny I come in and Jrnve some food?
Sir Roland: No one is allowed to enter the c·ast le on this clay, but J
shall have a servant bring thee food. You may s it nnd rest ns long as you
please. (Enters castle-retmns. )
Old Tr oman: I have beeu :past the hollow iu the forest where the battle
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If you want tu be happy give something away.

Do not make a pour excuse,
Waiting, " ·ea k, unsteady;
All obedience " ·orth the name
Must be prompt and reacly.
Phoebe Cary.
l f it is not right, do not du it;
If it is uot true, do nut say it.

Speak every man truth with his neighbor.
Be nut simply good, be goocl for something.
,vaut of cam does more hann
than want of money.-Frankliu.
Life is not so short but that there is time
for courtesy.
Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in tho kindest way.
'fhe voice ,rith a smile ,Yins.
Prnmise little and do much.

Conduct Maxims Memorized by the Intermediate Grades.
lf you're told to do a thing,

And mean to clo it Tcally,
Never let it be by halves;
Do it fully, freely!
Be kind to all.
Both large and small.
Be tnrn to yom· "·ord,
Your work, and your friend.
N CYCr be ,Yeary of ,mil doing.
Be kincl, be gentle to those
who are old,
}'or kindness is clearer :wd
better than gold.
Head, you may think;
nc~ut, you may feel;
But hancl, you should "·ork alway.
L. M. Akott.
Doi11g nothing is doing ill.

Do unto others a s you would have
others do unto you.
The gentle mind by gentle deeds is known.
He who laughs at others' woes
Fincls few friends and many foes.
Whoever you arc, be noble;
Whatever you do, do well;
,vhcnever you spea k, speak kindly;
Give joy whore,·01· you clwell.
H e prnyeth best who loveth best
All things both grnat and small;
For the clear God ,rho loveth us,
H e made and Joveth all.
Coleridge.
What does a man gain by telling a lie 1
He is not believed when he tolls the trnth.
Aristotle.
Hearts like doors wi.lJ open with ease,
To very, very little keys;
And don't forget that two 11re these:
"I thank you, sir," and. "If you please."
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,vhen at once tl1e truth you've told,
All'ay 11·ith all you1· sad11ess;
'l'J,c sense of h,wing don e what 's right
J\lust fill the heart with gladness.
Good manners :ilways denrnnrl that
you 1·ernernber the other fellow.
A little thought and :1 little kindness
are often worth more than a great deal
of money.
Fonr things a rnan mu st lenrn to do
J f he would lliake his record true:
To think ,rithout confusion C'lcarly:
To Jove his fellow men sincerely:
'l'o ad ·from honest rnotiv<'s pu,·ely:
'l'o trust in Goel and llea,·en securely.
Lost time is never found.
A srnall leak will sink a large ship.
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1Vhatsorvc1· yr 11'011ld tl1:1t 111en should <lo 1o yon,
Do ye oven so to lhe,n.
Kindness- a langunge the dumb can speak
and the deaf can understand.
,Japanese snying.
1'oo low tltey huild who lrnild be11en1lt 1he s1nrs.
·Young.
T1 's ensy e11011gl1 to hr plr:rnn nl,
,vhcn lifr floll's :ilong likP :1 song;
Bui· lhe n1:111 wOJ·th while
ls the n1:111 wl10 <·nn s111ilc
\\' hen every1 hing gors drnd wrnng.
Tf wisdom's ways y011'(l 1risely seek,
J<'iYe things obsen·p 11·il h <·:ir<',Of whom you sprnk, to whom yon s1wnk,
And how, :111Cl ll'hen, :111Cl where.
lie who thunks with l1is lips
'l'hanks but in part:
'J'he full, the true ~'h:i 11k8g-iving
Comes from the heart.

A stitch in time saves nine.
Obeclie11ce is the key lo ewry <loor.
A petllly sa1·ed is a penny earned.
Good words cost nothing.
'l'he sleeping fox eatc-hes no poultry.
J<'or he who is honest is nohle,
,vhatever his fo,-tune or bi,·th.
Phoebe Cary.
·w1,c11e'e1· a task is set for ) 'O U
Do11't idly sit and Yil',r it,
Nor be <'011te11t to 1rish it clone;
Begin at once and do it.
lfa1·e you had a kindness sl,own?
Pass it on
"l'll'ns not given for !11ee alone
Pass it on
Let it traYel do,rn the years
Ld it wipC' another's tears,
'l'iJJ in he,11·en the deed appears,
Pass it on!
Exa,nplc sheds a genial n,y of light
'J'hat men :uc apt lo borrow;
So first i1nprovc yourself today
And then irnprove your friends ton10n·o11·.

Dare to be kind and true
Give endt <lumb thing its clur.
Beautiful hands :ue tl1ose 1hat Clo
Work that is earnest. br:11·e nnd I rne
Moment by moment, the long dny I J, l'Ongh.
Cover up each cough and sneeze,
If you don't, you'll spre:id disease.

iVhen at once the trnth you've told,
Away with all your sadness
'l'he sense of having <lone what's right
Must fill the henrt \l'ith glaclnrss.

Work.
Life's master word is " ·ork. With this magic
word in one's heart, nll things arn possible.
It is the touchstone of progress and the kPy
to success.
-White.

Eat at yom tabk :1s you would e:i.t nt the tnblc
of a king.
Cownnls n,·e cruel, but lhe brnve
LoYe mercy, :rncl delight lo suvc.

-ConfLH·ius.
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Kind heal'ts are 1he ganlens,
Killd thoughts al'e roots,
Kind words are blossoms,
Kind deeds are fruits;
Love is the sweet sunshine,
That warms into life,
For only in darkness
Grow hat1·ed and strife.
Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Rtill achieving, still pmsuing
Lrnrn to labor and to wait.

•
Longfellow.

